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Bill to Bar AU Abens
.

Rejected by SenatorsA Literary Success By Charles Dana Gibson
, Copyright Lit Tub. Co.

Probe Marking
Of 'High ways by

at his sale of Poland-Chin- a hogs, In
Bartley. Mr. Walkington sold 3?
head at an average of (Ml. 50, which'
Is the top average for the state. The
highest priced sow brought about
$400, which 'also is the top for the
state. "

Senate Passes

Science Bill" on"

Third Reading
Fifteen Measures, Crowded

through in, Half Day's
' Work Two of Inter- - '

est to Omaha. '

r Private Concerns

Charge That Lawmakers Fore
saw .Opportunity to 'Make

Money by Passing Law "

Under Investigation.

in the same fiscal year "shall have
entered the United States.
.'And provided further, that in addi-

tion to the foregoing, the secretary
of labor, may, iu individual cases,
admit aliens in excess of the maxi-
mum number when, in hi. opinion,
such act. isjustifiablc as a measure
of .humanity." - j

Pure-Bre-tl Poland Chinas
Average $52.25 at Hebron

Hebron, Neb., Feb. 9. (Special.)
F. E.'Church of Hubbell, Neb.,

conducted a public sale of nre bred
Poland-Chin- a hogs here. Twenty-fiv- e

head, ranging from" 300 to 600
pounds, were sold, the average price
being $52.25. . - ,

Two State Records Broken
At Sale of Hogs in McCook

McCook, Neb.,' Feb. 9.( Special
Telegram.) R.; E. ; Walkington
broke two state records for this year

Lincoln, Nrb., Feb. 9. (Special
Telegram.) Charges that former
Nebraska lawmakers foresaw an op- -'

portunity to nuke money out of a
statute permitting a private firm to
place markers on public highways
have been under investigation for
several days by the joint commit-
tee of the house and senate which
today is writing a report on its find--
iti era rtirti rntnrxr f ciiKiiiirf-tnr- if 1 1

I a joint meeting of the house and
senate. -

The committee has summoned
Former County Attorney Dunlap of
ll I. ....... u- -r - . :.io - .wviiit-- n luuui uciorc 11 iu inner

L or confirm reports that the
" plan to give the .National Highway

Signal Power company a contract to

on Mebraska highways was
, ctived before or after the statute per

nuiting tiie issuance ot sucn a con- -
, tract , was written on the statute

books. Dunlap, who is secretary of
the company, declared that the idea
was brought to Nebraska from Iowa
after the writing of jtlie statute, ac-- ..

cording to authentic report.
Other Man Named .

v It is further known that
Peterson, a Lincoln attorney

. p.nd former legislator, was charged
in the reports brought to the com- -,

mittee with conceiving the money- -
waking opportunity in such a con-:ra- st

previous to the enactment of
2P' the law.. The law firm to which

ri I'etcrson is attached owns slock in
' the hichwav markile comoanv. the

Men who exercise care in the se-

lection of their attire naturally
prefer our elothes. They enjoy
the consciousness of being well

clothedand, too, they appreci-
ate our business policy

HONEST VALUE!

(Continued From I'age One.)

cent limitation with the average
immigration before, the war.

countries av.-w- A pp.' No.
Im. 1T-- H Uud. i

Belgium ...... ........ 6.6V 1,470
Denmark .64 .083
France it.COl J.I71
Germany . .......... .7 SS.S39 i:s,o
Netherlands 6,143
Norway if 416 30.IS4
Sweden 17,843 53,2X0
Switzerland .......... 3,0:'? S 6i23S
United Kingdom ...... 89.188 128,677

Total - IS 337,020
Northwestern Europe:

Austria-Iiungar- y 23.131 85, 529
BHlgaria , 676
Scrvia i.iii ' fit
Montenegro ..... 269
Greece .... Sd.443 064
Italy ........... ...220,87 ' 156
Portugal ....... ... 1Q.SK0 It 6 1.

Houmanla .. ... 3.67 2(i
Russia ......... ...:io.2r t33
Spain 6.78-- 106
Turkey in Europe .. .''!.:; 613
Turkey In Asia' ... 16.780 .' 986

Total 739,613 253,410

; . Servants Exempted. - .

The cxemttioii of domestic serv-
ants from the' operation of ithe per-
centage restriction, "is provided in the
following paragraph' of the bill:

"When the' maximum number of
aliens of any nationality who may
be admitted in any fiscal yvar under
this' act,' shall have been admitted,
all other aliens-o- f such nationality,
except as otherwise provided in this
act, who may apply for admission
during .the same fiscal year' shall
be excluded; provided, that the num-
ber of aliens of any nationality who
may be admitted iii any month shall
not exceed 20 per cent of the total
number who are admissible in that
year. ,.

' " ' ... i
Provided further that aliens re-

turning .from a temporary, visit
abroad, aliens who are professional
actors, artists, ; lecturers, ' singers,
nurses, miiiisters'of any religious de-

nomination, professors for colleges
and seminaries; persons . belonging
to any recognized Teamed profession,
or persons employed as domestic
servants, may be admitted, notwith-
standing the maximum number of
aliens' of like "nationality admissible

ADVERTISEMENT

RUB RHEUMATIC,

ACHING JOINTS

AND STOP PAIN

Instant relief with a small
trial bottle of old

"St Jacobs Oil."

Rheumatism is "pain" only.
Not one case in fifty requires in-

ternal treatment. Stop drugging 1

Rub ; soothing , penetrating "St.
Jacobs Oil" right into your sore,
stiff, aching joints, and relief c6tnes
Instantly. "St. Jacobs Oil" is a
harmless rheumatism liniment which
never disappoints and cannot burn
the skin. -

Limber up! Quit complaining! Get
a small trial bottle of old, honest "St.
Jacobs Oil" at any drug store, and
in just a moment youtl be- free from
rheumatic pain, soreness ' and stiff-
ness. Don't sufferl 'Relief awaits
you. "St. Jacobs Oil" is just 'as good
for sciatica, neuralgia, lumbago,
backache, sprains.,

FAR EAST CAFE
Offers You a '

SPECIAL LUNCH
At the ModeraU Fries of

50 Cents
Specially prepared fancy dishes every

day. Our price are your price.
FAR EAST CAFE

140S FAKNAM STREET

WHO WILL
WHAT WILL

PARADE
SATURDAY

Between 12 and 2

Main Thoroughfares

A. HOSPE CO.

PIANOS
. TUNED AND

REPAIRED
All Work Guaranteed M

1518 Douglas St. Tel. Dona;. 18S

ADVERTISEMENT

666 is a prescription for
Colds, Fever and LaGrippe.
It's the most speedy remedy
we know. - ".,

lomimttee was informed.
George W. Johnson.' secretary of

trie department of public works, was
called before the committee and it

j l is reported substantiated in general
i the story told to the committee by
' Dunlap.

Johnson explained the terms of
the contract which permitted this
company to put up markers and pay
for .their work and investment from
proceeds of advertising signs placed. above and below the markers. He
also pointed out that the company,
under the contract, automatically re-

leases 5 per cent of its share in the
ownership of the signs every year
until at the end of 20 years the

'
i signs become state property. 5

Probe Other Charges.
v

- The committee also demanded and
received a list of stockholders of
the company. It learned that only
one of the present members of the
legislature is a stockholder of the
company, according to report. He
is Representative E E. Good of
Peru. -

This together with the Bankers
Fire Insurance company letters,

, charges of temperamental and pro-
fessional unfitness of Leo Stuhr,
secretary of agriculture, and the
"bard boiled" charge against .H. H.
Antles. secretary of the dcoartment

Published by Arrangement with Life.
"He's made a wonderful success out of Literature, hasn't he?" "

poetry for the magazines and now he .

The Home of

N. E. Corner

v -- t -- if ..j i- -ui (iuuiii;, wcttarc, lie rcjwricu 10 u(.

Japthe principal subjects on jvhjch .ther' committee will toudK hi its reoort.

Sure
Relief

6 BlUrANS
Hot wafer
Sure Relief

HE LL-A-NS

INDIGESTION

COLLEGIAN Clothes.

17th and Harney Sts.

85C

, Omaha,
Neb.

Moderately
Priced '

Rates

'
Phone Douglas 9000

Lincoln, Neb. Feb., 9: (Special.)
The Christian Science bill, S. F.

108, was one of 15 bills sent through
on third reading in the Nebraska
state senate this morning.' Then the
upper branch' knocKcd off work for
the day: by adjourning until Thurs-
day morning. ' '

N

The Christian Scienist bill, which
had met quiet, determined opposi-
tion in tbe committee, went through
witii.lt negative votes. Those op-

posing it were Cronin, Dutton, Goot'.,
i .alderman,' . Harries, Hastings.
Hoagland, Humphrey, Illian, Norval
and Warner. ...

Good Opposes Warehouse.
Senator Good cast the single dis-

senting vote on S. F. 114, the farm-
ers' warehouse measure, explaining
that he did not believe it would do
the farmers any good. Two bills of
interest to Omaha and sponsored by
Omaha senators passed. The bill
making county asssessors responsi-
ble for assessment roles went
through and Cooper's measure defin-

ing habitual criminals also passed.
The senate by unanimous consent

took up a resolution by Senator Dut-
ton, asking congress to prevent the
erection of a statue of Jefferson
Davis in front of the Vicksburg me-
morial arch. It passed unanimously.

Passed on Third Reading.
Following is the list of bills

passed on third reading: '

S. F. .lOSChrtetlan Solenc bill, SI to
tl.

S. F.' Ill Farmers' warehouse bill, SI
to 1.

8. F. 107 Changing itato fira day.

S. F. 1H Procedure In voting to abol-la- h
county assessor. Unanimous.

S. F. 116 Election ot atato superintend-ent for tour-ye- term.
S. F. 132 Penalty for "habitual of-

fenders." Unanimous.
S. F. 138 Permits purchase of aviation

fields by cities and towns. Unanimous.
"S. F. 186 Abolishes "rule in Shelley'a

case." Unanimous.
S. F. 187 Authorizes supreme court to

reduce crlminsl eenteuces. Unanimous.
S. F. 210 Repeals law extinguishing

authority of women in charge of estata
matters, who wed. Unanimous.

S. F. 8J Regulates public morals. Unan-
imous.

S. F. 4 Allows towns M0 to 25,000 to
fix salary of appointive offices by ordi-
nance. Unanimous.

S. F. 10 Takes Irrigation .matters from,
hands of state railway commission. Unan-
imous. '

S. F. 04 Makes assessors responsible for
preparing assessment books. Unanimous.

S. F. 85 Restricts sale of poisons.
Bills for Postponement.

The judiciary committee reported these
bills out for postponement:

8. F. 240 Makln lascivious conduct In-

volving children, felony.
8. F. 241 Landlord's lien on crops.
S. F. 228 Fixing date prior to which

tax certificates are canceled.
S. F. 234 To require substance of Mil

to be in title.
For General File.

8. F. 273 Voids unauthorized contracts
by political subdivisions.

8. F. 163 Amends perjury law.
S. F. 224 Amends habeas corpus appealact.
S3. F. 237 Corrects workman's compen-

sation law.
8. F. 242 State-wid- e subpoena In crimi-

nal cases.

Former Omaha Senator
Addresses State Solons

Lincoln, Feb, 9. (Special.)
Ex-Sta- te Senator John M. Tanner
paid a visit to the senate chamber
and spoke briefly to the members.
He "kidded", the senate on its solid
republican membership, but s'aid he
was confident they would do the
right thing anyway.

AD VKBTI8EM ENT.
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IN STOMACH

"Pape's "D'tapepsin" at once

V ends 'Indigestion and
: Sour, Acid Stomach

Lumps of undigested food cause
pain. If your stomach is in a revolt;
if sick, gassy and upset, and what
you just ; ate has fermented ' and
turned sour; head dizzy and aches;
belch gases and acids and eructate
undigested food just take a tablet
or two of Pape's Diapcpsin to help
neutralize acidity and in five miiuites
you wonder what became of the
pain, acidity, indigestion and dis-

tress, . - , ' :" ' '

If your stomach doesn't take care
of your liberal limit without rebel-
lion; if your food is a damage in-

stead of a help, remember the quick-
est, surest, most harmless stomach
antacid is Pape's Diapepsin, which
costs so little at drug stores.

AnVERTTSEMEVT

people usually take. Organic iron is like
the iron in your blood and like the iron
in spinach, lentils and apples, while metal-
lic iron is just as it comes from the ac-

tion of strong acids and small piece of
iron. Organic iron may be had from your
druggist under the nam of NUXATED
IRON. ; Muxated Iron represents organie
iron in such a highly concentrated form
that on dose is estimated to be approxi-
mately equivalent (in organie iron content)
to eating half a quart of spinach or on
quart of green- vegetables. It i like tak-

ing extract of beef instead of eating
pounds of meat. Your money will be re-

funded by ,the manufacturers if you do
not obtain, perfectly satisfactory results.
For sale by all druggtst.

ANNOUNCEMENT
v All $1.00 Emerson Records

Reduced
To

Aviation Field Bill

-- Has Stormy Sailing

Lincoln, Feb. 9. (Special.)
Final action on a Douglas county
bill permitting cities to acquire land
by, purchase or condemnation for an
aviation field was delayed today by
the fight on House Roll No. 1.

An attempt to kill the bill was
nipped at noon when the-- house
ceased to function in committee of
the whole, until 2 .and at 2 House
RolINo. 1 was put on the' grill

Before the adjournment the con
demnation clause in the bjll was
stricken out and Representative
Charles Epperson of Clay was lead-

ing a fight to kill-th- e bill. Epperson
based his fight on his
statement during the session that
"the people are going bond voting
crazy." N' "

Let em land in a cow pasture
like they do out in our country,"
Epperson said. '

Tm . sorry, but we haven t any
cow pastures in Omaha," . Represen-
tative M. M. Robertson reported, '

The bill empowers the city to vote
bonds for the purchase of an aero
plane landing field.

Wahash "Dead Station,"
? ,40 Petitioners Allege

Lincoln, Feb. 9. (Special.)
Forty citizens of Wabash, Neb.,
have etitioned the Nebraska rail
way commission to require the Mis-- I
souriTacihc and the Western union
Telephone company to reinstate its
telegraph instruments removed Feb

, ,ruary 3.
ihe petition claims that the Mis-

souri Pacific in 1886 agreed with
one I,sham Manion and his wife to
maintain a "live station", for 99

years. .

"
. .

"How can a station " remain aitve
without telegraph instruments?" the
petitioners ask.

Extend Election Limits '

Lincoln. Feb. (Special.) The
house committee on cities and towns
put a favorable recommendation
samp on a bill permitting annexed
city territory to participate in a
metroploitan water board election.

AI KKTISEMENT

We Have All the New Hits, Including

Margie, Feather Your Nest, Old-Fashion- ed Garden,
Tired of Me, Hula Blues, Japanese Sand Man, Love
Nest (song), Whispering, etc.

1807 Farnam
Street

HAKFORD
MOsric Coy

COALVery
Good

"Oh, yes. He used to write

Light BiU KiDed by-
-.

Huge Vote in House
' (Continued From Tag One.)

fiscation of private property and the
increasing of bonded debt by a mere
majority vote.

Representative i Druesedow. intro
ducer of the measure, and Osterman,
of Merrick county, the democratic
leader, made the principal speeches
for the bill. Representatives Dy- -
sart, Rodman and.Hascall mare.he
most effective argurnents against it.

Druesedovir studiously ignored the
main point at issue, the: question
whether or not the bill was essential
to the furtherance of municipal own-

ership in Omaha. He repeatedly in
sisted that the legislature snouia
"give the people the right to extend
municipal ownershii?." When asked
point blank by" representative Jeary
as to : whether the people s did not
already have this power, he did not
answer. He ', attacked the lobby
which had opposed the bill, cited
electric '

light rate3 in Omaha and
elsewhere; as evidence, mat umana
is being mulcted by the Nebraska
Pnwfr romnanv and eulogized R. B.
Howell, general manager i of the
water district. ' i r ' ' "

'
Already Have Power. -

nctiriTian. avorinflr the bill." ad
mitted that the people already had
Miif . tn huiM a municipal lieht
plant, but contended that additional
authority for the water board would
be a further weapon in comoaunK
a private monopoly. The people's
right of initiative he declared to be
unworkable. '

. , ,
Representative Dysart, leading tne

opposition, made a careful analysis
of the bill. . . . .

"This bill, does three things, ne
'said. "It gives the water board para-- ii

Aim nnwpr to call an election on
the question of building a light plant,
wnereas tne cuy cmumiawuu u
has that power, subject to the peo
ple's right of initiative, it cuts inc
percentage required to vote bonds
from 60 to a mere majority. Fur-

thermore, it gives the publicly-owne- d

plant a m&nopoly of, street lighting,
irrespective of the competitive price.

V Condemns Duplication.
Mr. Tlvsart condemned the-dupl- i-

cation of public utility plants. Dupli-
cation of distributing systems, he
said, would 'simply increase the in-

vestment necessary to serve the pub
lic and necessarily increase tne
Drmc inmmf which must be raised
to make the double investment prof
itable.

"
-

"We now have a municipal water
nUnt a tnunicioal ice plant and a
municipal as plant, all operated by
the water board, ne saia. vc may
have a man in charge who is able to
operate them all. although I sub-

mit that managing any one of them
is a man's size job. But we can-

not depend always on having a su-

perman with us. If we add electri-

city it certainly is a job for a su-

perman and we may never have an-

other one."
Dysart made' clear that the bill

conferred no additional power upon
the people. He pointed out that the
Omaha delegation " stood 8 'to 4

against the bill and declared that
these men could be depended upon
to represent Omaha sentiment. v

''We have only partly digested our
municipal water and ice plants, with
bonded debt running into the mil-

lions," he said. "We have not be-

gun to digest the gas plant and I
ask you, let us decide for ourselves
the time and manner of undertak-
ing to digest another public utility."

' Question of Right " ;i

Representative Rodman declared
that if every member of the Doug
las couuty delegation "and every
other member of the house favored
the bill he still would oppose it.

But it is not right," he said, "that
there should be two competing
plants when the owner of one also
has the right to regulate the other.

Representative Snow likened the
situation to a circus. ,

"Every summer in our little town,"
h said, we have two or three cir-
cuses. Ringltngs is the big cir-
cus every year. And every session
of the legislature at Lincoln, the
Omaha Water Board furnishes us
with tk& big circus of the year. Year
after year, the water board comes
down here with a big show to .stage
before us, trying to make us partic-
ipate. I think .we should kill this
bill and let Omaha fight it out."
' Representatives Sturdevant, d A,
Smith, Hoarerand Yeiser, spoke' for
the bill. Representatives Lundy,
Douglas. Hascall,' . Foster,: : Jeary,
Reed, Dyball i and ' Palmer spoke
against it.

Hascall held aloft a sheaf, of let-
ters. -

.:
"These are from people; in 'Oma-

ha, giving me their opipiou of this
billf he said. "There is one in fa-

vor of it; every other one is against
it." , v, '. '

How Members Voted.
The vote stood:
For the bilk Anderson of Hamil-

ton, Axtell, Bean"?, Beckman, Bow-
man, Drusedpw Epperson, Frazier,
Frost, , Gifford,

; (Jilmore, Gould,
Green, Hakanson, Hilliard, Hoare,
Jacobs, Johnson, I.auritson, Mears,
Mellor, Nelson, Osterman, Sand-quis- t,

Smith, Stephenson, Strong,
Sturdevant, Ullstrom.' Votaw, Wood,
Yeiser, Young and Speaker Ander-
son 35. -

Against the bill:. Acton, Anderson
of- - Knox, Armstrong, Barbour, Be-the- a.

Bock, Clizbe, . Cole, Douglas,
Davis, Downing, Dyball, Dysart, Es-sa-

Foster, Franklin, Frantz, Good,
Goodrich, Grlswold, Hanner, Hascall,
Hoffmetster, Jeary, Leftwich, Lundy,
Lynn, McFarland, McKee, McClel-la- n,

McLeod, Medlar, Mickey, Miner,
Morian, Moseley, Murphy, Nutz- -
man, O'Gara, Palmer, Park, Perkins,
Peterson, Randall, Rank, Reed. Rene- -
ker, Robertson, Rodman, Ruddy,
Ssnow, Sommerlad, Spnck, Staats,
Thompson, Vance, Wallace, Web
ster, Westerhoff, Wight, Williams
and Wolfc-- 62. ,

V-

Bond Registration Change
Favored by Lower House

Lincoln, Feb. A
bill by Representative Ed Palmer
of Omaha, taking bond registration
in cities of the metropolitan class
Irom the county clerk's office ; to
the office: of the city comptroller,
passed the committee of the whole
in the lower house. . . : r

Alleged Bootleggers From
Omaha EIude'Lincoln Police
Lincoln, Feb. 9. (Special.)-Oma-- ha

police are looking for two men--,

believed to be Omaha bootleggers,
who drove off the North Tenth street
viaduct, here at 2:30- - this morning,
while police officers T

were giving
chase. Vr "" ; . 1, '

The car in which the men were
riding plunged 'off the viaduct but
was not badly damaged and the men
escaped. Near the . car the police
found 30, bottles of home-mad- e whis-
ky;" .'1 v

. . .-l. L T T 1 Jilie Jiucum ointers arrcsreu, I wo
men earlier in the morning, but the
suspects managed to make their es-

cape. ;'- -

Davenport Farmers' Store - ;

u Re-Elec- ts Old Officers
Hebron. Neb.. Feb. 9. (Special.)
The stockholders of the Farmers'

Union store at Davenport, Neb unan
imously the present board
of directors. Durinur the past year
56,833 pounds cf cream were pur-
chased from farmers for $30,368.41;
66,603-pound-

s of poultry were bought
. .. . fit 11 ......

at a cost oi lto. . , .

Eggs Cheaper in Norfolk
-- Norfolk. Neb.. Feb. 9. (Special.)

The - price of eggs ' in Norfolk
stores dropped to i cents a dozen
today, - t

Assessmerit Bill Is y

. Urged by Committee

Lincoln, Feb. 9. (Special.) The
house committee on revenue and tax-
ation' today turned in a favorable
recommendation. on ; Re'presenative
Miner's bill providing for real estate
assessments every two instead . of
four ' 'years.

The bill also provides for an as-

sessment this year and in 1922 and
after that iate the two-ye- ar assess-
ment plan- - becomes operative..';' - 1

' "The reason for the assessment
this year is the fact that when the
assessment. was made last year prices
of land were at the peak and have
dropped considerable, since, causing
much hardship on the farmers,
Representative Williams of Fillmore,
chairman of the committee, explained.

"The reason for our endorsement
of the two-yea- r- assessment is the
fluctuating prices in land, sometimes
working a hardship on landowners
and other times letting them off too
easy," '

';

; House Favors Bills to Make
November 11 Legal Holiday

r Lincoln, Feb. 9. (Special.) A
ibill setting aside November 11, Arm-

istice day. as a legal holiday passed
Uhe committee of the whole in tne

' nower house. This make10 statu
tory holidays m Nebraska, in addi-jtio- n

to any special day designated
! by proclamation by the governor.
They are:

New Year's day. Arbor day, Lin- -'

coin's birthday, Washington's birth- -

day. Memorial day, Fourth of July,
Labor day. Columbus vday,' Armis-- :
tice day, Thanksgiving. s

Telephone Hearing to Be "

Held in Nelieh Today
i Lincoln, Feb. 9. (Special.) -
; Chairman H. w laylor ot tne e
tbraska railway commission is in
' Neligh to hold three hearings Thurs-
day on telephone matters. They in- -

em Antelope Telephone 'company
? and the Clearwater Telephone-- com-- ;
oanv for rate increases, and the
Oakdale Telephone company for
permission to issue stock. .

Af MITISEMF.NT

HEAD STUFFED FROM

i CATARRH OR A COLD;

Xfia rmm limited In Nostrila?
4 Opens Air Passages Riht Up. $

Instant relief no waiting. Your
S cloaroed nostrils. ODen rieht up: the

j
air passages of your head ckar and

4 hawkintr. snufflinsr. blowing. . head- -
' ache, dryness. No strueelinz for

Specialty $10i2
Lump, Egg and Nut

ThisJs a long-lastin- g coal- - better than Lignite. Re-scree-

at the yard before delivery. "".

CONSUMERS COAL ADD SUPPLY C0UPAI1Y
Doug. 0S30. . - . "Dealer in Good Coal" - Doug. 0530.

Why You Must Have Iron
to Make Your Body Strong
and our Brain Keen
Alert and Powerful Value of Spinach and Organic Iron to Help Make

Rich Red Blood and Revitalize Wornout ExhausteNerves "

We Jake Pleasure in v x

ANNOUNCING
, 20 .REDUCTION
iii

X

WITH PLENTY OF BLOOD AND IRON, YOUR BRAIN is the most wonder- -,
ful thinp; in all creation but Without .these It is nothing. IRON TAKES

.' OXYGEN from your lungs and carries it to your brain.Without iron your brain gets
no oxygen; and without plenty of rich ted blood and oxygen your brain becomes
dull and heavy, YOUR INTELLECT POOR, your memory fails, YOU DO
FOOLISH THINGS, make bad decisions and you. really amount to nothing, so
far as accomplishing anything of importance is concerned. .

-

r

Also without Iron YOUR BLOOD BECOMES THIN AND WATERY and loses
its power to cbare food into living cells and tissue and therefore nothing you eat
does you tbe proper amount of good you do not get the full strength out of St

THERE ARE 30,000,000,000000 RED BLOOD CORPUSCLES IN YOUR
BLOOD AND EACH ONE MUST HAVE IRON. .

Due to a lower eost of gasoline apd tires and because our operating expenses iuiicarly
every department have been reduced, we are able to make this decided cut in Broira Cab
rates to the people of Qmaha , ' - '

"

RATE FOR BROWN CABS
'S Was 50c first one-ttilr- d mile 3fow, first one-thi- rd of Wle.........;.....J....... 30c

Each additional one-thi-rd mile A. ......... 10c
' ,Each four-minu- te wait .....f...,.. 10c

' ADDITIONAL PASSEXGERS
: Shown on Meter Under Extras . ,' . , .

v v Each additional passenger over one for entire trip..-..- . 20c
' EXTRA CHARGES

For Steamer Trunk .. i v...- - 0c
Ifo charge will be made for children under 7 years or for hand baggage.

"V:.
'-

- hocbkate;'First hour or fraction ,..... ;'.'....f8JM
Each additional 5 minutes or fraction 25c

' Omaha Taxicab & Transfer Co.- -

When, as a result of iron starvation you
get us feeling tired in the morning, when
you find yourself nervous, irritable and
easily upset; when you can no longes do
your day's work without being all fagged
out at night: when your digestion all goes
wrong, or you bave paina across the sack
and your face looks pale and drawn, do
not wait until you go all to piece and
collapse in state of nervous prostration,
or until in your weakened condition you
contract , some serious disease, but eat
more spinach and other
vegetables and take organic iron with them
to help enrich your blood and revitalise
your wornout exhausted nerves But be
sure that the iron you take is erganio iron
and net metallic or mineral iron which

v breath at night; your cold or catarrh
'fyisappears. . . .

-

j : uet a small bottle ot iiiv s cream
" tiaim troth your druggist now. Ap-- :

ply a little of this fragrant, antise-
ptic, healing cream in your, nostrils.
: It penetrates through every air pas-'sa- ge

of the head, soothes the in- -;

flamed or swollen mucous membrane
and relief comes instantly. .

It's just fine. Don't stay stuffed- -

27th Avenue and Harney
Phone Douglas 9000


